
From: Kersten, Colette 
Sent: 7/18/2012 9:32:22 AM 
To: Doll, Laura (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN= 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: Italian food in sf 

Thanks Laura for doing such a magnificent job of facilitating such a 
successful meeting in such a beautiful hotel with such fabulous women 
liked the way you set the stage by referring to the Yahoo appointment 
and then asking probing questions about both work and personal 
challenges! Obviously, a great time was had by all! And we all learned 
by tremendous examples! 

In addition to other jobs, I have been in the energy business several 
decades-Chevron (11 years), PG&E (7 years), EPRI (2 years), Siebel 
Systems/acquired by Oracle (2 years), and CPUC (9 years). In the early 
days I remember how the rules were different. I had three kids along the 
way and only took six weeks after each child and the father of my 
children, then City Attorney in SF, had to stay home when the kids were 
sick and go to meetings at the school during the day. Luckily, things 
have changed a lot with flexible work schedules, more engagement by 
dads, and telecommuting trends, etc. 

There were so few working professional moms back then, that we formed 
our own organization in the East Bay and met for ten years with major 
speakers that provided us tips, etc. The network has obviously grown 
since then. 

Thanks for the restaurant tip. I myself will need to try North Beach 
Restaurant sometime maybe when I take out of town guests to Beach 
Blanket Babylon! I lived in the City for 15 years but have never been 
there! 

Talk soon! 

Colette 
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Original Message 
From: Doll, Laura [mailto:LRDD@pge.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, My 17, 2012 8:56 PM 
To: Kersten, Colette 
Subject: Fw: Italian food in sf 



Original Message 
From: Doll, Laura 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 08:54 PM 
To: 'catherine.sandoval@cpuc.ca.gov' <catherine.sandoval@cpuc.ca.gov> 
Cc: 'collette.kersten@cpuc.ca.gov' <collette.kersten@cpuc.ca.gov> 
Subject: Italian food in sf 

Commissioner 

You were terrific today, no surprise. One of the women there said 
afterward "I have never had the chance to hear from a PUC Commissioner 
in such an open way. She's impressive!". You were inspirational and down 
to earth simultaneously. 

Hope you are home by now. 
I also hope this is the right email address for you. 

Here is brian cherry's italian suggestion: "The best Italian 
traditional is at North Beach Restaurant hosted by Lorenzo "King of 
North Beach" Petroni." 

See you in Portland. 

All the best, 
Laura 
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